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Abstract 
The pilot operation of margin trading and short selling in China launched in March 2010, 
which lifted some of the restrictions on short selling and shifted the securities market 
from ‘unilateral trading’ to ‘bilateral trading’. Based on the natural experiment of the 
short selling system, this paper explores the impact of this institutional change in the 
capital market on corporate innovation from a micro perspective. It is of great practical 
significance to improve the short selling mechanism and give full play to macro policies 
to guide the innovation of the real economy. This paper takes all A-share listed 
companies from 2007 to 2019 as a sample, and uses a difference in difference model to 
test the impact of short selling pressure on corporate innovation and the mechanism. 
The study found that: (1) short selling can significantly improve the corporate's 
innovation output and innovation quality; (2) short selling can promote corporate 
innovation by inhibiting managerial myopia. The results confirm the positive effect of 
short selling pressure on corporate innovation. Therefore, it is necessary to continue to 
promote the margin trading and short selling system, and to expand the target capacity 
in a hierarchical and focused manner.  
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1. Introduction 

As the micro unit of innovation, the firm is also the main force of innovation. Its innovation 
ability not only determines whether the firm can obtain competitive advantages, but also 
relates to the innovation level of the whole country. However, due to the characteristics of 
innovation investment, such as large investment scale, long cycle, high risk and unpredictable 
results, managers tend to be more cautious in making innovation decisions. Managers may cut 
back on R&D investment due to managerial myopia such as risk aversion and pursuit of "quite 
life". Moreover, the asset specificity, uncertainty and weak exclusivity of innovation activities 
aggravate the financing pressure faced by the firm and make it difficult to obtain adequate 
financial support. 
Townsend et al. (2016), Jun Wen and Genfu Feng (2018) show that corporate innovation is 
inseparable from the support of the financial system, and the capital market can use the signal 
function of stock prices to guide companies to allocate resources to investments with long-term 
value such as innovative projects. However, this role is limited by the efficiency of the capital 
market. When the market is inefficient, the stock price often contains "noise", which affects the 
effect of resource allocation. China's financial market started late and has been in a " unilateral 
market" for a long time, the operating mechanism of stock trading is asymmetric. Most of the 
demand for a certain stock comes from investors who are optimistic about the stock, while 
pessimistic investors who observe negative news can only take the way of exiting the market 
to avoid risks, resulting in that the negative news cannot be fully reflected in the stock price, 
which is easy to cause overvaluation of stock prices. 
In March 2010, China launched the pilot promotion of margin trading and short selling, which 
lifted some short selling restrictions and allowed traders to short a certain number of stocks 
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and make profits. These traders were encouraged to explore negative news of the firm, 
accelerate the reaction speed of stock prices to negative news, and improve the efficiency of 
stock pricing (Qingbin Meng et al., 2018). The policy change of the deregulation on short sale 
constraint will change the internal and external environment faced by innovation activities, and 
will also have a noteworthy impact on the firm's innovation decisions. Based on this 
background, this paper uses the unique "natural experiment" formed by China's margin trading 
and short selling system to focus on the corporate's innovation output and innovation quality, 
and analyzes the impact of the relaxation of short selling constraints on corporate innovation. 

2. Theory and Hypothesis Development 

Innovation is a special investment behavior of the firm, which is characterized by high risk, long 
investment cycle, large investment scale, difficult supervision of the process, and uncertain 
returns. It is restricted by many factors, such as policy system and financial development 
(Minggui Yu et al., 2016; Townsend et al., 2016), firm size, ownership structure (Chuntao Li and 
Min Song, 2010), manager characteristics and incentives (Xuan Tian and Qingyang Meng, 2018), 
external governance mechanisms (Fang et al., 2014) and other complex factors. 
In conclusion, information asymmetry and agency problems are the main reasons for 
managers' distorted investment decisions and companies' deviation from the optimal 
innovation level (Manso, 2011). On the one hand, the characteristics of innovation projects and 
the firm's protection of patent exclusivity (Qinyuan Chen et al., 2017) aggravate the degree of 
information asymmetry between investors and companies, leading to adverse selection by 
investors and underestimation of firm value by the market. Considering the stock price 
performance in the capital market and the threat of mergers and acquisitions, managers tend 
to choose investment projects with short term and low risk, resulting in insufficient investment 
in R&D. On the other hand, based on the agency theory, managers not only pursue corporate 
interests, but also pursue job stability, personal reputation and perk consumption (Desheng 
Zhu and Xiaopei Zhou, 2016). Compared with shareholders, managers prefer to avoid risks and 
tend to avoid investing in difficult and risky projects in order to enjoy private interests such as 
"quiet life" (Chang et al., 2019). And because the innovation process is difficult to be monitored, 
managers have greater autonomy in the innovation process, which also increases the 
supervision difficulty of shareholders. 
The introduction of short selling mechanism can affect corporate innovation from two aspects 
of reducing the degree of information asymmetry and alleviating agency problems. 
The deregulation on short sale constraint will attract more investors with private information 
to participate in capital market activities. Short sellers, as one kind of arbitrageur, need to 
borrow firm’s share to capitalize on negative private information they produce. These short 
sellers can be quite knowledgeable and are financially motivated. Existing studies suggest that 
short sellers are informed and able to uncover bad news that otherwise might remain hidden, 
as more short selling activities can often predict future security performance, analyst 
downgrades and fraudulent financial reporting, etc (Massa et al., 2015). The firm's innovation 
information may be spread to the market due to the attention of short sellers, so as to 
strengthen investors' understanding of the real value of the firm's innovation projects, promote 
the stock price to effectively reflect the value of innovation projects, and thus improve 
managers' willingness and motivation to invest in long-term innovation projects. Other market 
participants react to the signals conveyed by short sellers (Qingbin Meng et al., 2018), which 
enables the stock market to fully reflect the information owned by investors and improve the 
stock information content (Zhisheng Li et al., 2017). Managers can understand the expectation 
and attitude of external investors on the firm's innovation activities through the feedback of 
stock price, so as to allocate resources more effectively and improve the innovation level. The 
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reduction of information asymmetry can also enhance the market's tolerance for innovation 
failure. Manso (2011) proposed that only by tolerating the failure of innovation can managers 
be encouraged to carry out innovative activities. Short selling improves information 
transparency and allows shareholders to objectively evaluate the firm's short-term 
performance, which helps alleviate managers' concerns about innovation failure and their 
rejection of innovation risks, and forms an "invisible incentive contract" to stimulate managers' 
internal innovation motivation. 
Short selling can also influence and constrain managers through the "invisible hand" of the 
external market, alleviating the agency problem of managers in innovation activities (Massa et 
al., 2015). On the one hand, short selling can promote the role of reputation mechanism, 
restrain managerial opportunism behavior, and urge managers to lay out high-quality 
innovative projects with long-term value in consideration of the sustainable development of 
the firm. Reputation mechanism is an implicit incentive that reflects managers' own value in 
their past performance, which is long-term and restrictive. Short sellers can dig and publicize 
bad news that may be hidden, and timely transmit negative information to the market (Chang 
et al., 2019), threatening the reputation of managers (Huixian Ma and Aiqin Tong, 2019). In 
order to maintain their reputation, avoid the threat of being replaced and maintain their 
competitiveness in re-employment, managers have to react in advance to the constraining 
effect of short selling mechanism (Naikang Gu and Yanli Zhou, 2017). On the other hand, short 
selling can strengthen the motivation and ability of shareholders to supervise managers. The 
potential risk of stock price decline caused by short selling will also threaten the interests of 
shareholders, thus strengthening the motivation of shareholders to supervise managers. From 
the perspective of ability, shareholders generally supervise managers through direct 
supervision (voting with their hands) and exit threat (voting with their feet). After the 
restriction of short selling is relaxed, all kinds of news will be reflected in stock prices more 
quickly, providing opportunities for shareholders to collect innovative information and 
accurately evaluate the performance of managers, which reduces the direct supervision cost of 
shareholders. The sharp drop in stock price caused by short selling can amplify the effect of 
shareholders' "voting with their feet" and play a more effective role of exit threat (Kejing Chen, 
2018), thus enhancing the ability of shareholders to supervise managers. Following above 
arguments, this paper suggests the following hypothesis: 
H1: Short selling can promote corporate innovation. 
Managerial horizon reflects its ex-ante expectation of the investment return period, which 
directly affects the firm's innovation decision (Hongli Gao et al., 2021). However, due to active 
or passive reasons, managers tend to be short-sighted, paying more attention to short-term 
performance and relatively ignoring the long-term resource allocation of the firm, thus 
inhibiting innovation investment. The active reason is that managers, out of concern for their 
own income and career, hope to raise their salary and maintain career stability earlier through 
short-term profits. As a result, they will make more short-term investments with short 
maturities and high yields to achieve short-term performance at the expense of long-term, 
valuable innovation investments. The passive reason mainly comes from external pressure. The 
risk of innovation is very high, and the failure of innovation may cause the stock price to 
plummet or even lead to the threat of acquisition. This will induce managers to prefer low-risk 
investment projects to high-uncertainty innovation projects, resulting in under-investment in 
R&D. 
The involvement of short sellers can significantly alleviate managerial myopia. Firstly, short 
selling enables information to be reflected in stock prices in a timely and effective manner, 
which helps investors judge the real value of firm‘s innovation. This will reduce the potential 
threat of malicious takeover of the firm, improve the market tolerance of the firm's innovation 
failure, so as to reduce the short-sighted decisions made by managers to cater to investors and 
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improve the willingness of managers to innovate. Secondly, short selling can reduce the 
performance "noise" in stock price, help evaluate managers' performance more accurately and 
improve the efficiency of managers' compensation pricing (Shenglan Chen and Hui Ma, 2017). 
This in turn can improve managers' risk tolerance, promote managers to invest in risky R&D, 
and reduce managerial myopia. In addition, the potential downside risk of stock prices caused 
by short selling activities, while strengthening the supervision of shareholders over managers, 
will also threaten the managers' own wealth and occupational safety. This will undoubtedly 
aggravate the punishment for managerial myopia. On the basis of above analysis, this paper 
proposes the second hypothesis:  
H2: Short selling can promote corporate innovation by inhibiting managerial myopia. 

3. Research Design 

3.1. Data 
In view of the fact that Chinese New Accounting Standards for listed companies have been 
implemented since January 1st, 2007, considering the background of short selling and the 
availability of data, this paper selects all A-share listed companies in China from 2007 to 2019 
as initial samples. Then the following screening is carried out :(1) Delete financial and insurance 
companies; (2) Excluding samples with special treatment (ST) were excluded; (3) Remove 
samples with missing and abnormal data. After the above screening, a total of 8,604 samples of 
2,418 companies were obtained. To minimize the effect of outliers, we winsorize all variables 
at the top and bottom 1% of each variable’s distribution.  

3.2. Variable Definitions 
3.2.1. Corporate Innovation 
Referring to the practices of corporate innovation, this paper measures the innovation output 
of a firm by the number of patent applications. Compared with the use of R&D investment as a 
variable to measure innovation activities in the early literature, the number of patents can 
better reflect innovation achievements. Proprietary innovative technologies have potential 
market value and are the ultimate embodiment of resource input and application efficiency. 
Compared with the number of patents granted, patent application data can reflect the firm's 
innovation level in a more timely and authentic manner. Considering that corporate innovation 
is sometimes a strategic behavior catering to policies and supervision, only the substantive 
innovation behavior of a firm is high-quality innovation (Wenjing Li and Manni Zheng, 2016). 
This paper uses the number of invention patents to measure innovation quality, so as to further 
measure the substantive innovation behavior of the firm.  
3.2.2. Short Selling  
Short selling institution in China is a process of step-by-step promotion, which provides a 
natural experimental situation for this paper. Compared with a single event occurring at the 
same time, multiple events occurring at different time levels can effectively reduce the 
interference of other unobserved factors or other alternative explanations on research 
conclusions. In addition, the same firm in different periods can serve as both the treatment 
group and the control group, which helps to alleviate the interference of inherent differences 
between companies on the research conclusions. This paper draws on the approach of Shenglan 
Chen and Hui Ma (2017) to explore the effects of policy in the context of natural experiments. 
Set Treati,t as a dummy variable. If firm i has been listed in the pilot of short selling at the end 
of year t, the value is 1; otherwise, the value is 0.  
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3.2.3. Managerial Myopia 
Managerial myopia refers to the behavior of managers who sacrifice long-term interests of the 
firm in order to maximize short-term financial performance or stock price performance due to 
conflicts of interest or their own career concerns, which is often manifested as the increase of 
short-term investment and the reduction of capital expenditure and R&D expenditure. 
Referring to the practice of Chen et al. (2015), this paper measures managerial myopia by the 
reduction degree of R&D expenditure. The specific calculation method is the firm's R&D 
investment in year t+1 minus the R&D investment in year t and then divide by the total assets 
at the end of the year and multiply by 100. First of all, the scale of R&D expenditure is generally 
large, which will affect the net cash flow of the year and may lead to changes in the firm's short-
term performance. Therefore, it is a key indicator for managers and investors. Secondly, the 
results of R&D expenditure are difficult to predict and the risk is very high, which increases the 
myopic motivation of the managers who avoid risk and pursue their own interests. The 
managers tend to turn the motivation into concrete behavior when making investment 
decisions. Moreover, willingness is the most appropriate variable to explain behavior, and the 
firm's R&D expenditure can effectively reflect the firm's innovation willingness, which is a 
suitable proxy variable for the managerial myopia. The more R&D expenditure is cut, the more 
myopic managers become. 
Referring to the research of Yihua Yu et al. (2018), this paper also adopts the ratio of the firm's 
current short-term investment to the total assets at the beginning of the period to measure the 
degree of managerial myopia. This method shows the managerial myopia by directly observing 
their specific investment behaviors. The greater the proportion of short-term investment, the 
higher the degree of managerial myopia. This paper also indirectly measures the degree of 
managerial myopia by using the turnover of firm stock. If investors trade frequently for the 
purpose of speculation, managers are likely to be influenced by investors' behavior and produce 
managerial myopia for the purpose of catering to shareholders. The higher the turnover rate, 
the higher the degree of managerial myopia. 
3.2.4. Control Variables 

Table 1. Variable Definition and Description 

Variable type 
Variable 
symbol 

Variable description 

Explained 
variables 

Lnpatent1 Ln (1+ the number of patents applied by the firm in the current year) 
Lnpatent2 Ln (1 + the number of invention patents applied by the firm in the current year) 

Explanatory 
variable 

Treat Whether the firm was in the pilot list that year 

Mediating 
variables 

Myopia1 (R&Dt+1- R&Dt)/ total assets×100 
Myopia2 Current short-term investments/Total assets 
Myopia3 Current trading volume of the stock / Circulating shares 

Control variables 

Lev Total liabilities / Total assets 
Size Ln (total assets) 

Freecash 
Operating income before depreciation -interest expenses- income taxes- capital 

expenditures 
Oc The sum of the shareholding ratios of the top three shareholders of the firm 

Board Ln (the number of board members) 
Capital Ln (the ratio of fixed assets to the number of employees) 

Industry 
fixed 

Industry fixed effects 

Year fixed Year fixed effects 
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Following the innovation literature, this paper control for a vector of firm and industry 
characteristics that may affect a firm’s future innovation productivity. All control variables are 
computed for firm i over its fiscal year t-1. In the baseline regressions, the control variables 
include firm size, Size, measured by the natural logarithm of firm’s total assets; leverage, LEV, 
measured by total debt-to-total assets; freecash flow, Freecash, measured by difference 
between operating income before depreciation and the summation of interest expenses, 
income taxes, and capital expenditures; ownership concentration, Oc, measured by the sum of 
the shareholding ratios of the top three shareholders of the firm; board size, Board, measured 
by the natural logarithm of the number of board members; capital intensity, Capital, measured 
by the natural logarithm of the ratio of fixed assets to the number of employees. We also control 
for industry fixed effects and year fixed effects. The definitions and symbols of all variables are 
shown in Table 1. 

3.3. Model  
For the test of hypothesis 1, the empirical model constructed in this paper is as follows: 
 

𝐿𝑛𝑝𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 , = 𝛼 + 𝛼 × 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡 , + 𝛼 × 𝐿𝑒𝑣 , + 𝛼 × 𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒 , + 𝛼 × 𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑠ℎ , + 
                                         𝛼 × 𝑂𝑐 , + 𝛼 × 𝐵𝑜𝑎𝑟𝑑 , + 𝛼 × 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙 , + 

𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑦𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 + 𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 + 𝜀 ,                                                                              (1) 
 

The coefficient 𝛼  estimates the change in the innovation level of pilot firms as a result of short 
selling deregulation compared with non-target firms. If the introduction of short selling 
promotes corporate innovation, then 𝛼 will be significantly positive.    
For the test of hypothesis 2, the empirical models constructed in this paper are as follows:  
 

𝑀𝑦𝑜𝑝𝑖𝑎 , = 𝛼 + 𝛼 × 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡 , + 𝛼 × 𝐿𝑒𝑣 , + 𝛼 × 𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒 , + 𝛼 × 𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑠ℎ , + 
                                        𝛼 × 𝑂𝑐 , + 𝛼 × 𝐵𝑜𝑎𝑟𝑑 , + 𝛼 × 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙 , + 

𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑦𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 + 𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 + 𝜀 ,                                                                               (2) 
 

𝐿𝑛𝑝𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 , = 𝛼 + 𝛼 × 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡 , + 𝛼 × 𝑀𝑦𝑜𝑝𝑖𝑎 , +𝛼 × 𝐿𝑒𝑣 , + 𝛼 × 𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒 , + 𝛼 × 
                                         𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑠ℎ , + 𝛼 × 𝑂𝑐 , + 𝛼 × 𝐵𝑜𝑎𝑟𝑑 , + 𝛼 × 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙 , + 

𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑦𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 + 𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 + 𝜀 ,                                                                               (3) 
 
Model (2) tests the influence of short selling on managerial myopia, if the coefficient 𝛼  is 
significantly negative, it indicates that managerial myopia will inhibit corporate innovation. 
Model (3) examines whether there is a mediating effect of managerial myopia. If 𝛼  is 
insignificant and 𝛼  is significantly negative, it means that there is a complete mediating effect 
of managerial myopia. If 𝛼   is significantly positive and 𝛼  is significantly negative, it means 
that there is only a partial mediating effect of managerial myopia. 

4. Empirical Results 

4.1. Descriptive Statistics 
Table 2 provides descriptive statistics of the main variables used in this study, covering a total 
of 8,604 sample data from 2,418 firms. The mean value of whether short selling is allowed 
(Treat) is 0.290, indicating that the number of short selling targets in the observation sample is 
relatively small. This is mainly because the short selling system in China has a relatively short 
development time and adopts a step-by-step expansion method, resulting in some firms have 
not been included in the target scope. The average number of patents of innovation output 
(Lnpatent1) is about 36, the minimum is about 2, and the maximum is about 1640. There is a 
big difference in the level of innovation output among different firms. From the distribution of 
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25%, median and 75%, the overall innovation level of listed firms is not very high. Innovation 
quality (Lnpatent2) has a minimum number of invention patents of 0 and a maximum number 
of 635. In general, there are great differences in innovation quality among firms. Compared with 
the total number of patents, the number of invention patents is very small, indicating that the 
overall innovation quality of listed firms is not high. This paper also carries on the correlation 
analysis to the variables, the result shows that there is a significant relationship between the 
variables. However, the correlation coefficients are small, which proves that there is no serious 
multicollinearity problem.  
 

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics 

Variable 
(1) 

Mean 
(2) 
SD 

(3) 
25% 

(4) 
Median 

(5) 
75% 

(6) 
Min 

(7) 
Max 

Treat 0.290 0.454 0 0 1 0 1 
Lnpatent1 3.619 1.267 2.773 3.526 4.369 1.098 7.403 
Lnpatent2 2.602 1.388 1.609 2.565 3.466 0 6.455 

Lev 0.411 0.192 0.255 0.407 0.555 0.058 0.847 
Size 22.288 1.288 21.383 22.073 22.936 19.560 28.509 

Freecash 5.771 30.930 -0.794 1.590 5.837 -77.982 204.670 
Oc 48.550 15.219 37.436 47.833 59.258 17.338 87.261 

Board 2.291 0.243 2.197 2.303 2.398 1.609 2.890 
Capital 0.479 0.312 0.239 0.420 0.654 0.248 1.451 

Myopia1 0.507 1.805 0.005 0.269 0.771 -64.779 54.367 
Myopia2 9.193 1.462 9.038 9.438 9.817 0 12.381 
Myopia3 3.489 2.560 1.676 2.828 4.578 0.019 22.305 

4.2. The Effect of Short Selling on Corporate Innovation 
4.2.1. Short Selling and Corporate Innovation 

Table 3. Regression Results of Short Selling and Corporate Innovation 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
 Lnpatent1 Lnpatent1 Lnpatent2 Lnpatent2 

Treat 0.337 *** 0.036 *** 0.399 *** 0.092 *** 
 (24.555) (2.759) (27.761) (6.348) 

Lev  -0.053 *  -0.164 *** 
  (-1.797)  (-4.803) 

Size  0.558 ***  0.577 *** 
  (37.892)  (34.310) 

Freecash  0.000 ***  0.000 *** 
  (4.061)  (3.703) 

Oc  
-0.000 

(-0.591) 
 

-0.001*** 
(-3.046) 

Board  -0.170 ***  -0.069 
  (-3.677)  (-1.312) 

Capital  -0.386 ***  -0.434 *** 
  (-9.573)  (-9.653) 

_cons 1.482 *** -3.949 *** 1.060 *** -4.456 *** 
 (264.809) (-25.565) (175.585) (-25.640) 

Year NO YES NO YES 
Industry NO YES NO YES 

N 8604 8604 8604 8604 
Adj-R 2 0.081 0.392 0.099 0.326 
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Table 3 reports DID tests examining how deregulation of short selling affect firm’s innovation 
output (Lnpatent1) and innovation quality (Lnpatent2). Columns (1) -(2) are the regression 
results of short selling and innovation output, and column (1) is the regression results without 
controlling any variables. The regression coefficient of Treat is 0.337, which is significantly 
positive at the 1% level. Column (2) shows the regression results after the addition of control 
variables, controlling years and industry fixed effects. The regression coefficient of Treat is 
0.036, which is significantly positive at the 1% level. The regression results of columns (1)-(2) 
show that short selling can significantly improve the innovation output level of the firm. 
Columns (3) - (4) are the regression results of short selling and innovation quality. The 
coefficients of Treat are 0.399 and 0.092 respectively, both of which are significantly positive 
at the 1% level. The regression results of columns (3) - (4) show that short selling can 
significantly improve the innovation quality of the firm. In conclusion, short selling can have a 
significant positive impact on the firm's innovation level and promote the firm's innovation 
output and innovation quality. 
4.2.2. Robustness Check 
In order to overcome the possible problems caused by sample selection bias, this paper uses 
PSM to re-match the samples, and then uses difference in difference model (DID) to test them. 
The results of the re-examination of 3917 samples obtained after matching are shown in 
columns (1)- (2) of Table 4. The coefficients of Treat were 0.043 and 0.102, which were 
respectively significant at the level of 5% and 1%, supporting the conclusion of hypothesis 1. It 
shows that the relaxation of short selling constraint can promote the firm's innovation output 
and innovation quality. In order to ensure the robustness of regression results, this paper 
measures innovation efficiency by the ratio of the number of patent licenses to the number of 
patent applications (Ppatent). In addition, considering the lag of patent authorization, this 
paper also adopts the number of patents lagging and the number of invention patents lagging 
for robustness test. The results are shown in columns (3) - (5) of Table 4, which all prove the 
robustness of hypothesis 1. 
 

Table 4. Robustness Test Regression Results 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
 Lnpatent1 Lnpatent2 Ppatent Patent Invention 

Treat 0.043 ** 0.102 *** 0.317 *** 0.062 *** 0.131 *** 
 (2.488) (5.339) (2.862) (4.458) (8.386) 

Controls YES YES YES YES YES 
Year YES YES YES YES YES 

Industry YES YES YES YES YES 
N 3917 3917 6310 6310 6310 

Adj-R 2 0.410 0.344 0.065 0.394 0.338 

4.3. An Empirical Test of The Mediating Role of Managerial Myopia 
Table 5 shows the test results of the mediating effect between short selling and corporate 
innovation when managerial myopia is measured in three ways. Columns (1), (4) and (7) test 
the relationship between managerial myopia and short selling. The coefficients of Treat are -
0.084, -0.034 and -0.150, which are significant at the levels of 5%, 5% and 1% respectively, 
indicating that the relaxation of short selling constraint can alleviate the degree of managerial 
myopia. Columns (2), (5) and (8) test the mediating effect of managerial myopia on short selling 
and innovation output. The coefficients of Treat are 0.034, 0.036 and 0.040 respectively, which 
are all significant at the level of 1%. The coefficients of Myopia1, Myopia2 and Myopia3 are -
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0.015, -0.007 and -0.004 respectively, which are all significant at the level of 5%, proving that 
managerial myopia plays a partial intermediary role between short selling and innovation 
output, and short selling can promote the company's innovation output by inhibiting 
managerial myopia. Columns (3), (6) and (9) test the mediating effect of managerial myopia on 
short selling and innovation quality, and prove that managerial myopia also plays a partial 
mediating role in short selling and innovation quality. The above results all prove the mediating 
role of managerial myopia and provide empirical evidence for the channels through which short 
selling affects corporate innovation. 

5. Conclusion 

Based on the natural experiment of short selling pilot launched in the Chinese market in 2010, 
this paper uses the difference-in-difference model to test the impact of short selling on 
corporate innovation. The test results show that short selling can significantly improve the 
firm's innovation output and innovation quality. This paper further examines the channel 
through which short selling affects corporate innovation -- managerial myopia. The mediating 
effect regression is conducted by measuring managerial myopia by three ways and the results 
all show that short selling can promote corporate innovation by inhibiting managerial myopia. 
The results of this paper prove that short selling plays a significant role in promoting corporate 
innovation and inhibiting managerial myopia. Therefore, we should further expand the scope 
of short selling, reduce the barriers to short selling, and strengthen the relevant supervision 
system to give full play to the governance effect of short selling mechanism. 
 

Table 5. Mediation Effect Regression Results 
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